I FEEL THY SOUL'S DEAR PRESENCE.
Music by ROGER QUIJANO

Words by FRIEDRICH RoDENSTEEDT,
English words by WALTER CHEIGHTON.
Andante moderato.

I feel thy soul's dear presence—A sound me in the air,
And when I look with longing, I see thee ever where,
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Date Due

Words and Music by ROBERT ELKIN.

Words by (a) SHELLEY, (b) W. E. HENLEY.

Music by CHARLES DEALY.

But when thinning from the crown of the
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Words by M. MERVYN.

Music by ROBERT SWAIN.

If rest is sweet and close of sleep,
For tired hands and tired feet,
How sweet at last to rest for ages
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Words by ARTHUR SYMONS.

Music by CYRIL SCOTT.

In two keys C (A to B) and E.

FUR... when you're ti'ger sheet... ing thoro' one thing you must do,
First catch your ti'ger or your ti'ger may catch you.
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THE TIGER.
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Words by FRED. E. WEATHERBY.

In two keys C (G to D) and F.

GOD GIVE YOU SLEEP.

Music by FREDERIC NORTON.
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Price each 2/- net.
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